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Sussman Meets with Hospital Groups
New CEO begins September 1
Although he won't officially begin his duties as
president and CEO of Lehigh Valley Hospital
until September 1, Elliot). Sussman, MD, is
not standing on ceremony. Since his election
by the Board of Trustees on Wednesday
afternoon, August 4, Sussman has "hit the
ground running," meeting with as many
people as possible at Lehigh Valley Hospital
before a return flight to Chicago on Friday of
last week.

••

Following the Board meeting, Irwin
Greenberg, chairman of the board of Lehigh
Valley Hospital, introduced Sussman to an
auditorium packed with members of management and the medical staff. They listened as
Sussman outlined the major issues confronting
healthcare providers today as well as his impressions of the hospital and the Valley. A
reception in classroom 1 followed and everyone got the opportunity to greet the new
CEO.
Thursday afternoon, Greenberg introduced
SUssman at an open employee meeting at 17th
& Chew. Besides offering a few brief remarks,
Sussman spent much of the time speaking with
the employees, finding out their names, departinents and what they did at the hospital.

Elliot Sussman. MD. talks with employees at 17th & Chew

Sandwiched between meetings with hospital
employees and staff, Sussman and Greenberg
first met with a reporter from The Morning
Call and followed that up Thursday morning
with a general press conference that attracted
nearly a dozen media outlets from throughout
the LehighValley.
More meetings with employees, business
and community members are planned when
Sussman officially returns to work on
September 1.

Symposia Series Set
The first three of the new year's Regional
Symposium Series was announced by Human
Resource Development. All will be held in the
auditorium at Cedar Crest & 1-78 andadditional information is available from HRD.

Laboratory Medicine: Management of the
Oncology Patient will be held Friday, Sept. 17

from 8:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Faculty includes
Jean Belasco, MD, medical director, Home
Care Department, Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia; David Beckwith, PhD, administrator and clinical director, Clinical Laboratories; Nancy Bickford, MT (ASCP), education
coordinator, Clinical Laboratories; Brian
Little, MD, PhD, director, Office ofEduca(please turn to page 8)

Parking: The Fair
Parking Lot Assignments
Change on August 17
It's time once again for the Great Allentown
Fair! Accordingly, Security has dusted offits
annual parking lot assignment changes, which
go into effect on Aug. 17 and continue
through Sept. 13. On Tuesday, Sept. 14,
employees will return to their previously
assigned areas.
At the top of the list is patient and visitor
parking, which will be directed to Lot 2 at
the intersection of 17th and Chew Streets.
Employees assigned to the patient and visitor
lot will have to move to the street.
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Street cleaning regulations and ticketing surrounding 17th & Chew will be suspended
beginning Tuesday, Aug. 24 through Monday,
Sept. 13. The affected area is from 15th to
22nd Street between Hamilton and Tilghman
Streets. All other parking regulations will be
enforced.
Meanwhile, physicians and housestaff in Lot 2
will be reassigned to Lot 4 on West Street and
Lot 5 off Gordon Street.
Lot 3 (Fairgrounds) will shift to street parking,
but 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. employees will be assigned
to Lot 7 on Liberty Street.

Turner or St. Cloud Streets, but it will be
available only from Aug. 17 through Sept. 6.
Vehicles parked on school property after Sept.
6 will be removed at the owner's expense with
no warnings issued.
There will be no parking changes for evening
and night employees. Evening employees
using Lot 7 should enter from Liberty Street
or North St. Cloud Street, while night employees will use the upper level of the parking
deck at the Fairgrounds Medical Center from
5 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Security notes that parking gates will be
reprogrammed to accept the changes.
On Friday, Sept. 10, the Fairgrounds track
will be available for parking.
Additionally, the Photo-ID office will be
closed beginning Tuesday, Aug. 17 until
Tuesday, Sept. 14.
Finally, employee escorts are available by
dialing the paging operator at ext. 8999.
Security personnel will meet and accompany
employees to their cars.
Questions or requests for additional information should be directed to Security at ext. 2986
or ext. 2987.

Employees assigned to Lot 4 and Lot 5 will
use street parking during the period.

On Tuesday, Aug. 17 through Monday, Sept.
13, Lehigh Valley Hospital, 17th & Chew, will
be required to vacate all Fairgrounds parking
facilities.

Security reports that the William Allen High
School garage will be available to dayemployees on a first-come basis. Access is from either

In addition, the Fairgrounds track parking
facility will be unavailable beginning Tuesday,
Aug. 24 through Thursday, Sept. 9.

Ministry ofHeaJth Visitors
Information Services recently hosted several officials from the Ministry of Health, Mexico, who
visited the data center to study the wiring system and how technology from Un germann-Bass is
involved in the hospital system.
The group is investigating Ungermann-Bass equipment for a 2M-bed hospital that is part of a
network of 24 hospitals and 15 medical centers with several research facilities. Visitors to Lehigh
Valley Hospital included a computing systems planning manager, developer and health information systems manager.
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AHA Heart Walk
Seeks Walkers

with a trophy. The Allentown State Hospital
took these honors in 1992. In addition, the
AHA is offering a range of prizes for amounts
raised by individual walkers.

Heart Walk on October 3

Kick-off
Breakfasts

••••••

Wed., Aug. 18
9-9:30 a.m.
Cedar Crest &- 1-78
Classroom 1

Thurs., Aug. 19
9-9:30 a.m.
17th &- Cbeu:
Auditorium

It's time to start getting your heart and soles
ready for the 1993 American Heart Association Heart Walk, which happens Sunday,
Oct. 3, in the beautiful Little Lehigh Parkway.
The walk starts at 10 a.m.
Join Irwin Greenberg, chairman of the hospital board and member of the Office of the
President, on this worthwhile and healthy
walk. He's honorary chairman of this year's
American Heart Walk.
This 6.2 mile event benefits the research
programs of the AHA. Last year, Lehigh
Valley Hospital was the principal sponsor. We
recruited more than 150 walkers and our total
contributions exceeded $11,000.
This year, the hospital is again a major corporate sponsor of the event. Challenges have
gone out to the other local hospitals to see
who can recruit the most walkers and raise the
most money. The top institution walks away

Join Irwin and your fellow pacers at a kick-off
breakfast to learn more about this event. Door
prizes will be awarded.
All walkers for the hospital will receive $25
towards their goal and a visor displaying the
hospital logo. For more information or to
register for this fun event, call one of the team
captains listed below or call Public Relations,
ext. 3001.
AHA Heart Walk Team Captains
• Donna Wilson, Psychiatric Rehab, ext. 2501
• Erma Aquino, Accounts Payable, ext. 9428
• Jennifer Pope, Heart Station, ext. 8989
• Sandy Tremblay, Physical Therapy, ext. 8480
• Keith Young, Materiel Management, ext. 8309
• Candace Kubek, Cardiac Rehab, ext. 8855
• Ina Ashford, Information Services, ext. 1425
• Jane Nester/Sharon Holmes, Health Promotion and Disease Prevention, 821-2150
• Joe Felix, Treasury, ext. 9779
• Cindy Brutosky, Cardiac Cath Lab, ext. 8827 •

••

The Guidance
Program Relocates
1255 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., Suite 3800
The Guidance Program, which provides shortterm, outpatient treatment services for a range
of emotional problems, has moved to 1255 S.
Cedar Crest Blvd., Suite 3800, Allentown. This
new, larger location is in the same office
building complex as the program's former site,
across from Cedar Crest & 1-78. The phone
number, 402-5900, remains unchanged.
"We outgrew our office space," said Susan D.
Wiley, MD, The Guidance Program's medical
director. "In addition to more physical space,
we are expanding our services, adding to our
staff and increasing our business hours."

The programs' enlarged staff now includes
four psychiatrists, two psychologists and four
master's level mental health professionals, who
see patients Monday through Thursday, 8:30
a.m. to 7 p.m., and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Guidance Program's goals are to help
patients understand their problems, to overcome symptoms of emotional distress, to
develop necessary coping skills and to regain a
joy in living.
The Guidance Program treats adults, adolescents, children and families with a wide range
of complaints, the most common being depression, anxiety, and difficulty coping with a loss
or life crisis. Confidential care is provided in a
comfortable atmosphere of trust and security.
(please turn to page 4)
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The Guidance Program (from page 3)
Depending on their specific needs, patients
see one or several mental health professionals
for individual counseling, and may participate
in group or family therapy. If necessary,
medication is prescribed.
For more information about The Guidance
Program, or to make a referral, please call
Thomas Lane, PhD, at (215) 402-5900.
Following is a list of The Guidance Program's
professional staff, their credentials and their
clinical specialties:
• John A Abbruzzese, PhD (phD: University of Pittsburgh), adolescent and adult psycho-

therapy
• Bruce R. Curry, LSW (MSW: Marywood
College) adult and couples therapy
• Patricia R. Furey, LSW (MSW: Bryn
Mawr College), child, adolescent and adult

psychotherapy, and behavior therapy
• Paul F. Haley, MD (MD: University of
Massachusetts Medical School; Psychiatric

••

Pool Trust Report
Funding to support a program in ethics
education for members of Lehigh Valley
Hospital's board of trustees was recently
approved by the Dorothy Rider Pool Health
Care Trust. The $10,000 program will enable
the hospital board to focus on the ethical
responsibilities of trustees.
Pool Trust also funded the recent Youth
Enrichment Partnership 2000 program for
sixth grade students who spent two weeks at
Lehigh Valley Hospital in "summer camp"
where the emphasis was on writing as a key
to learning. Up to 20 youths participated at
a cost of $7,934.
Speaker's fees for this year's "Regional Symposium Series Transition Funding Year" will
be provided by the Trust. This will be the fifth
year of support for the program, which
consists of a series of20 symposia to be
presented at the hospital between July 1993
4

Residency: University of Connecticut School pi".
Medicine) general adult psychotherapy
• Thomas W. Lane, PhD (phD: The Pennsylvania State University; Internship Training:
Harvard Medical School-Cambridge Hospital),

child, adolescent and adult psychotherapy
• Patsy A Lehr, MSN (MSN: University of
Pennsylvania; Certified Clinical Specialist in
Adult Psychiatric Nursing), adult, marital and

ftmtiJy psychotherapy
• Nancy A Miranda, LSW (MSW: VIrginia
Commonwealth University), child, adolescent and
ftmtiJy therapy
• James G. Showalter, MD (MD: Hahnemann University School of Medicine; Intemship/Psychiatry Residency: Letterman Army
Medical Center), child, adolescent and adult

psychotherapy
• Susan D. WIley, MD (MD: University of
Pennsylvania; Psychiatric Residency: University of Pennsylvania), adult psychiatry
• KennethJ.
Zemanek, MD (MD: Rutger's
Medical School; Psychiatric Residency: R.W.
Johnson Affiliated Hospitals), adult psychiatry.

andjune 1994. The $20,000 of Trust funds to
support the program is part of the large
education effort supported by the Trust over
the years.
Pool trustees released $127,895 from the
Institutional Research Fund to support protocols recommended by the Research Advisory
Committee. The protocols are:

• Nonlinear Dynamic Approaches to Modeling,
Detections and Prediction ofFocaJ/.y Originating
Epileptic Seizures, Alex Rae-Grant, MD,
principal investigator, $28,875;

• The Role ofHindJimb Irgury in the Deoelopment
of Early Systemic Inflammatiun and Lung Irifury:
Using the Isolated Perfused Rate HindJimh and
Isolated Perfused Rat Lung Models, Mark Cipolle,
MD, PhD of Lehigh University, principal
investigator, $34,120;

• Effect of CDII/CD 18 Monodonal Antibodies in
Attenuating White Blood CeO Mediated Irgury ill
the Isolated Rat Kidney, Michael D. Pasquale,
MD, of Lehigh University, prinicipal investigator, $27,820;
(please turn to page 5)
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Pool Trost Report (from page 4)

• Holiday Bazaar

• Clinical Research Assistant, James Reed Ill,
PhD, principal investigator, $30,000; and,
• Graphic Epidemiological Research ofHeaJth
Sciences Data, Thomas Wasser, principal
investigator, $9,080.

Lehigh Valley Hospital Recreation Committee plans a holiday bazaar in November. The
event will be held at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on
Nov. 11 and 12, and at 17th & Chew on
Nov. 18 and 19. Any employee wishing to
participate in either or both events should
contact Sharon Bartz at ext. 8480 for an
application. Deadline for applications is
Sept. 30.

The Pool Trust also agreed to support a Natilmal
Resident Dat/J. CoIIectiun Study-OBIGYN. A program fur a trial data collection system, at a cost
of$4{),OOO,will be spearheaded by Robert
Cmnmings, MD and Stephen Klasko, MD, in
the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
A preliminary program evaluation of the system
will be completed by March, 1994.

• Hospital Orientation
The next hospital orientation will begin at
8 a.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on Aug. 16 and
an optional tour of both sites will be held on
Aug. 18 starting at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew
and 2:30 p.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78.

• CPR Recertification
CPR Recertification will be held in the 24
hour period beginning at 10 a.m. on Aug. 25
in the Pediatrics classroom, 5th floor, 17th &
Chew.

• CPR Certification
CPR certification, for which pre-registration
is required by calling ext. 2430, will be held in
two parts, and attendance is required for both.
Part 1 will be held Wednesday, Sept. 8 from
9 a.m. to noon in Room 900, School of
Nursing. Part II will be held Tuesday, Sept.
14 from 9 a.m. to noon, also in room 900.

• Cafeteria Seating Available
the Handicapped

Linda Kehler. case manager. Transitional Living Center.
gets the royal treatment from Patricia Schwar. Food
Service. at a gourmet luncheon for 10. Kehler won the
luncheon in the annual Community Giving campaign and.
in addition to Sheila Price. residental service worker.
invited nine clients of nc. They represented all facets
of the program.
5
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In compliance with governmental regulations
and The Americans with Disability Act, the
hospital is required to have available in the
cafeteria a clearly identifiable table for handicapped patrons. Please help us in keeping this
seating arrangement open and clean for use by
our handicapped guests. Food Service thanks
you!

Improving Your
Communications
The usual idea is that the quiz comes after the
class, but not at Facilities Management.

Facilities
Management
puts the quiz
before the testmeasures the
needfor specific
information,
and provides
it more
efficiently.

Pure engineering reasoning is involved: why
dispense information that people already
know? It's what they don't know that really
matters, and so the test usually comes first.lt's
not a terribly complicated exam- in one
recent example, involving information about
the current hospital environment, Michael
Gilson, administrator, Facilities Management,
prepared 25 true/false and five multiple choice
questions. Rather than measure the employees, he was, as usual, measuring the effectiveness of superior communciation.
Gilson says the technique is nothing new- he
learned it while serving with the U.S. Anny
Corps of Engineers. The quiz reveals levels of
awareness or knowledge, and helps make the
subsequent formal presentation more efficient.
A post-program test, given later, measures the
effectiveness of the communication in the
program.

••
But there are secondary values, too. Gilson
explains that the formalized nature of the quiz
focuses staff attention on specific issues to be
discussed very shortly, which allows business
to get under way faster once the meeting
begins. Additionally, the questions and answer
approach often prompts healthy discussion.

A good example of that is the true/false
statement: "Operations Improvement began
in late 1991 and offers the best opportunity to
minimize the impact of change in the
healthcare system on our employees."
While it's technically true, Gilson says, a
number of employees believed operations
improvement began earlier with quality work
groups, touching off a discussion about
precisely what Operations Improvement
actually is.
While most on the staff were reasonably
current on hospital events, many missed the
question, "Physician-Hospital Organization
(PHO) is starting to happen." That indicated
to Gilson that the department needed education in that particular area.
Meanwhile, multiple choice questions seem
almost destined to ignite discussion. For
example, which is the best answer to the
statement, "Strategies available for LVH (sic)
to address current financial environment:"?
A Become a viable managed care competitor.
B. Price competitively and reasonably through
operations improvement
C. Complete implementation ofPHAMIS.
D. Provide comprehensive continuum of care.
E. Value, value, value- the foundation of our
organization.
The technique of measuring knowledge
before the meeting was also recently used in
emergency preparedness regarding utility
(pkllSe turn to page 7)

Recreation Committee Salutes Pre-Admission Testing
The Recreation Committee this month chose Pre-Admission Testing to receive its August
Department of the Month Award.
Pre-Admission Testing is one of the first places a patient may visit when planning a procedure
at Lehigh Valley Hospital. At Cedar Crest & 1-78, the department is located on the first floor
direcdy behind the Admitting office, while at 17th & Chew, it is located in Suite #111 in the
4{) 1 building.
Pre-Admission Testing receives patients' orders from admitting doctors and coordinates the
testing with various hospital departments. Their efforts make the patient's appointment go as
smoothly and pleasantly as possible. Congratulations to everyone in Pre-Admission Testing!
6
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Indeed, very few people notice engineering at
all- unless something is wrong. Preventive
maintenance is often the key to an enormously
complex system of pipe and wire threading all
over large buildings. For example, the entire
steam system at Cedar Crest & 1-78 was
recently shut down on a Sunday to create the
connection for the lines that will run to the new
Morgan Cancer Center.
Engineering pounced on the opportunity and
brought in a huge crew to take care of assorted
minor concerns about the vast steam system in
the hospital. Shutdowns are not casual- it was
only the third time in 20 years that the steam
pipes were silent.

Michelle Onuschak. a unit clerk at 17th & Chew. and
her husband. Jerome. brought daughters Samantha. S.
and Jaclyn. 11 days. to the first baby reunion held by
reproductive endocrinologist Bruce I. Rose. MD. PhD.
Jaclyn was the youngest infant to attend the event"
which celebrated the birth of over 100 babies in the
practice. Jaclyn had the distinction of being the
practice's first IVFbaby. Guests included three sets
of triplets and the oldest child from the practice,
Danielle Moyer. age 2-1/2 years.

Communications

(from page 6)

failures. Gilson wanted to know, beyond
those personnel who were closely involved
with utility failure action, how well the entire
staff understood the response systems at both
sites.
It wasn't enough to know just one or the
other. "There are major differences between
Cedar Crest and 17th & Chew," Gilson says.
"Theoretically, anyone on the staff would be
able to respond to an emergency at either
location."
Test scores were less than glamorous, but
after training focused on areas employees
didn't understand, the entire crew did substantially better. The result is that response to
a utility failure is so smooth that very few
consider it an emergency.
7

Customer service has become a primary
concern for all those little things that annoy
people - the burned out lightbulb, the dripping faucet, the too-cold patient room, the
thermostat that doesn't respond.
Engineering not only sought to solve the
problem of mounds of paperwork for minor
repairs, but also to enhance the customer's
perception of the department. "Zone mechanics" are the result- one person assigned to
several units. They report to Engineering but
are really a part of the units, are supposed to be
visible, attend unit meetings, and serve as first
responders to problems.
Many times, a simple repair or education of
unit staff solves the problem in a no-hassle
manner. When it's more complex, specialty
help from Facilities Management gets the job
done quicker because initial evaluation is
coming from one of their own troops who can
explain it better than a layperson.
Gilson says this puts an end to the "we/they"
relationship that's all too easy to fall into in
large organizations, and it requires some of the
Engineering Department to be generalists. "An
individual gets personal attention, and not a
distant place where forms go and the request
might be ignored."
So far it's highly popular and the number of
repeat calls ("how come you haven't fixed it
yet?") has plummeted.

I

Dealing With Reps
Sales Rules & Regulations
Lehigh Valley Hospital maintains a stringent
set of rules for sales representatives of existing
and potential suppliers, and periodically the
Purchasing Department issues a reminder to
ensure all employees understand what those
rules are.
At the top of the list is a requirement that all
salespeople must register in Purchasing,and
receive a temporary badge before visiting any
department. Before a badge is issued, Purchasing will contact the appropriate person in the
department to determine if a sales visit is
acceptable.
All sales calls must be on an appointment basis
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. The only exception are
sales representatives making their first call, and
naturally, unfamiliar with the system.

Ronald Alvarez, administrator, Materiel
Management, also reminds staff that only the
Purchasing Department is authorized to issue
purchase orders, and that Purchasing is the
only department responsible for initiating,
conducting and concluding all negotiations
involving purchases, pricing, terms, conditions
and deliveries.
All samples mustbe processed through
Purchasing, where they are logged in and
reviewed by the director, and only Purchasing
may request equipment from vendors to be
shipped to the hospital on a loan or evaluation
basis.
Vendors who bring or send price quotations
to any hospital department are required to
leave a copy with the Purchasing Department,
and Alvarez concludes, Purchasing Department employees are prohibited from accepting any gifts or gratuities in any form •

Symposia Series (from page 1)
tion; Edward Wmg, MD, chief, Infectious
Disease Division, Montefiore Hospital,
Pittsburgh; and Patricia Vendely, technical
director, Oncology Center, Nicols Institute,
San]uan Capistrano, California.

Sixth Annual CardrovasculilrNursing
Seminar: New Beats in Cardiology will be
held Wednesday, Sept. 22 from 7:30 a.m.zo
4: 15 p.m. Among the topics are collaborative
practice, sexuality and heart disease, cardiovascular effects of cocaine, cardiac, transplartt,
heart disease in women, pharmaceuticals,
ventricular disrhythmias, legislative issues,
pacemakers ana iaarogenic vascular injuries,
Faculty includes Sally Boyle-Quinn, RN,?
clinical nurse specialist, Critical Care, Temple
University Hospital; Tina R. Brinton, RN,
administrator, Cardiovascular-Services,
Lehigh Valley Hospital; Thomas P. Kenny;
RN, manager, Educational Services,
Intermedics, Inc., Angleton, Texas; Patricia
A. Matula, RNC, Cardiovascular Resource
Manager, Lehigh Valley Hospital; Kathleen
8

Carlson Mebus, RN, director, state legislation,
Hospital Association of Pennsylvania;
Constance A. Molchany, RN, Medical Cardiac Clinical Nurse Specialist, Lehigh Valley
Hospital; Barbara A. Leri, RN, PharmD,
clinical pharmacist Lehigh Valley Hospital;
Barbara.Todd, ~:dv-ector,
Clinical Services
for C;rr4iac~~ thoyacic Surgery, Temple
'i-UnjV~!y
Hqspi~; Rosalyn]. Watts, EdD,
RN; director" QitieatCare, Adult Health and
Illness PivisiOll"UtYy(!rsity of Pennsylvania;
and ~YAZand~,:RN,
principal and
, CO-OW1}er,
Th~,~enter for Case Management,
South Natick, Ml~!:;

F:iftb Annum Neurosciences Symposium:
'J:I.leurological Complicatiuns of Medical

, Disease willb~;ndd Friday, Oct. 15. Among
,.Tthetopics to be presented are "Neurological
Complications .ofSepsis," "Cardiac Abnormalities.aad Effects of the Neurological
System," "Neurological Complications of
Diabetes," "Neurological Complications
of Headache," and "Effects of Cancer on
the Neurological System." •

MARKETPLACE
door pedastal. mirrored, lighted
headboard. Beautiful dark finish.
Excellent Condition-$500 or best
offer. 282-G812.

1981 Blue WI Jetta. 5-speed, N
C, AM/FM cassette, 4-door, one
owner, good condition. Asking
$700. Call n6-n41 after 4:30.

Guitars: Gibson Epiphone, white
w/ black pick guard & rosewood
neck-$25O. Applause Acoustic$150. Call 974-8967
Fisher Price Portable Crib-$4O.
Many baby accessories, boys &
girls clothing sizes 0-18 months.
Call 759-6009 or 481-9810.
Air conditioner - Fedders, BOOO
BTU.Used one summer. $250. Call Colonial Style Dining set-Oak Finish. Table 42"x53" with 4 chairs.
435-0886
$150. Ladies 3-speed bike. $25 or
Canvas awning for porch-13x6'.
best offer. 432.£936.
Excellent condition. $500. Call
Yellow Labrador Puppies. Cham434-9376.
pion and field trail background.
Lazy Boy Recliner, gold, in mint
346-6624.
condition, $150 or best offer. Call
Gas Grill-$30. Call 867-8931.
435-6957.
Ski Machine, CSA Alpine Tracker. Brother Word Processor WVP'lid $80, barely used. Asking $40. 34OO)-includesmonitor, 3.5' disks;
grammar check, typewriter mode.
vall Mon-Fri., 439-8209.
Great for students. Paid $400 askFunk & Wagnalls Eocyclopedia, ing $2OO-excellentcondition. 791entire set, including science year0687 after 5:00 p.m.
books through early 1980s. Excellent condition. Asking $20. Call Bingo novelties for sale. Hats
$6.25, Lighters $2.50, Trolls $2.50,
Mon-Fri, 439-8209.
Earrings $3, Pins $2, Magnets $2,
Contemporary Dinette Set-black
Bumper Stickers $2. Unique Gift
lacquer frame. Four chairs with
Items. 967-3791.
gray & mauve cushions. 432-3025.
Hot Point Refrigerator, 18 cubic ft,
Purebred Netherland Dwarf bat7{
frost free, great second refrigerabunnies-adultweight2-3Ibs. Love
tor, $100 or best offer. 398-8429
to cuddle & play. Complete with
befor e 1:00 p.m.
pedigree papers, starter food &
care instructions. $25. Call 965- Pennsylvania House 6 pc. formal
living room: 1 sofa, 2 wing chairs,
8763.
2 end tables, 1 oval coffee table.
Prevue Hendryx Dog Training
Cherrywood. Pastel floral fabric.
Crate for large breeds. Excellent
3 yrs. old & in excellent condition.
condition. Asking $50. Call 366$2800. Call 481-G492.
7999.

1992 Isuzu Rodeo LS. 4 WD, AC
cruise control, sunroof, plus other
factory options-22,OOO miles.
$16,000. Call 966-2793.

tlems for Sale
Queen-size sleeper sofa in very
good condition, asking $255. Call
821-0501.
4 Chrome Mopar Wheels. Like
new. 4-1{2" bolt hole circle, 2 ea.
14" x 6' and 2 ea. 14'x7'. $85 or
best offer. 2 BF Goodrich radials
P245!50 R14 on 8" wide chrome
Chevy wheels. Very good tread.
$130. Call 767-G987.

Tunturi Exercise Bike-$15O.Conga
nrum-$95. Bundy Flute-$95. Call

r8627.
Queen size waterbed. Includes
heater, bumpers, 4 drawers, 1

Vehicles for Sale

1991 Camaro Z-28. Red with
black/gray interior, rear spoiler, all
factory options. 24,000 miles.
Asking $14,000. Call 767-575B.

ATV6 -wheel, Iightbar, duaI batteries, new drive chains, new ignition
$1000. Call 966-2793.
1987 Mazda AX-7 GXL.Stick shift,
low mileage, fully loaded, excellent condition. Call 366-1416.
Toyota Corolla 2 door, blue sedan.
81,000 miles. Garage kept, well
maintained. Runs beautifuI Iy$1000. Call 868-1292.
1991 Jeep Wrangler. 5-speed,
hardtop, accessories, red & black,
excellent condition. Call 691-3B19.
1984 Honda Accord LX. Automatic, 4 door, NC, ~r.
Asking
$3500. Call 799-3955.

Real EsbrteforSale
Country living in a contemporary
townhouse, move in condition,
freshly painted. Landscaped lot on
quiet cul-de-sac. Close to pool &
park. 3BR, LA, DR, stone FP.deck
w/ Ig. yard, eat-in kitchen, 1-1{2
baths, oak cabinets, full basement, garage, CNheat pumpMacungie. $95,000. Call 9663328.
Millbrook Farms-2,/3 acre, East
Penn SO, treelined, quiet cul-desac. Currentvalue $78.900.Asking
$74,900. Calli 966-332B.
,

End of row, 3 bedrooms, wall-towall carpeting, finished basement. all replacement windows.
Altronics alarm security system, 2
car covered carport, above ground
~ol- $56,900. Call 432.£268.

Whipperville Lake-2 miles from
Beltzville. 12'x12' insulated building, 6'x12' camper on rented lot,
man made pool great relaxation
area. Asking $1500 or best offer.
Must see. Rent for lot area $450
per season. Call 791-3398.

Real Esbrte for Rent
Golfers, your choice of over 20
courses, Ocean City, MO. Relax at
our bay-front condo, 2 baths, 2
bedrooms, sleeps 6. Partial or full
week rental. Call 967-3939.
Stone Harbor, NJ Beachhouse:
2nd house from the beach. Avail.
weeks of 8/28 & 9/4. Also, weekend of 10/16.5 bedrooms, 31{2
baths, full ocean view. Also available: Ranch duplex, 2nd block
from beach, 3 bedrooms. Available weeks of 9/11, 9/18, & 9{25
and weekends in October. Call
435-1531 (day) or 439-0911
(evening).

Wanted
Work wanted. 2 handy guys will
do all types of repairs inside or out.
Arry size job, reasonable rates.
Call for estimatesi717) 622-7175.
Hallmark Christmas OrnamentsCall 868-5B18.
Reliable, mature babysitter for
playful 2-year-old boy in Easton
(Palmer Township) for occasional
evenings & weekends. Must be at
least 16 yrs. old. Call 252-4599.
Professional female seeks same
to share 2-bedroom horne in West
Bethlehem. $325.mo +1/2 utilities. Call 866-3553.

Lost & Found
Braceletfound in parking lot at CC
site. Must identify. Call 740-0566.

In This IssuePage 1-HRD Announces New Symposia Series
To Begin Sept. 17
Page 2 -Allentuum
Fair Begins-See New Parking Assignments
Page 3-AHA Heart Walk on Oct. 3Sign UpNuw!
Elliot SUSS11UlnPress Conference VuleotapesVideotapes of the FJliot Sussman press cocnference wiD be auailablefur staff and department meetings starting the wek of
Aug. 16. They 'IJUly be secured through the librry at either site.
If a library copy is not aoailable, call Puhlic Relations at ext.
3000 to receive one.

.................................................................
MIlrketplace is provided as a
free service to employees of
Lehigh Valley Hospital and is
published in the first edition
of CheckUp each month.
All submissions must be on
the attached form and must
include the employee's name,
department and a daytime
telephone number. Submissions without this information
will be discarded. Only
employees, volunteers and
staff physicians may submit
items for publication.
MIlrketplace ads may be
run for only two consecutive
months, and must be
submitted for each edition
of MIlrketplace. We reserve
the right to reject, revise
or edit submissions and
publication does not constitute
an endoresment of product or
service. Deadline for submissions is the last day of the
month preceding publication.

~

Marketplace Submission
Send to Marketplace, Public Relations, 1243SCC.
Check Category

Copy (please pri" or type)

o Items for Sale
o Vehicles for Sale
o Real Estate for Sale
o Real Estate For Rent
o Wanted

Home Phone (will appear in ad)
SubmiUedby
Departme.Daytime Ext.

_
_
_

_

